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CHAIRS   

monobloc chair without cover         10.00  
 

monobloc chair with cover         20.00  
 

monobloc chair with cover and ribbon         25.00  
 

tiffany chair      100.00  
 

TABLES   

round table for 8 with floor-length table cloth      120.00  
 

round table for 10 with floor-length table cloth      120.00  
 

round table for 12 with floor-length table cloth      170.00  
 

rectangular table for 6 with regular table cloth         80.00  
 

rectangular table for 6 with regular table cloth      120.00  
 

rectangular table for 10 with regular table cloth      100.00  
 

rectangular table for 10 with floor-length table cloth      120.00  
 

square table with regular table cloth         80.00  
 

square table with floor-length table cloth      100.00  
 

cocktail table with floor-length table cloth with 

colored topping & ribbon 

     150.00  
 

buffet table      700.00  
 

RENTAL PACKAGE   

complete catering equipment rental package      100.00  per person 

complete catering equipment rental with waiters      130.00  per person 

complete catering equipment rental with waiters & 

flower arrangement 

     160.00  per person 

TABLE CLOTH   

round table cloth - floor length         60.00  
 

table topping         40.00  
 

rectangular table cloth         60.00  
 

cloth for crumple         50.00  
 

square table cloth -floor length         60.00  
 

cloth napkin         10.00  
 

table skirting 30 yards      600.00  
 

table skirting 15 yards      350.00  
 

table skirting 25 yards      500.00  
 

table skirting 10 yards      250.00  
 

monobloc chair seat cover         15.00  
 

ribbon for chairs         10.00  
 

CARPET   

red carpet      600.00  
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DINING WARE   

dinner spoon and for set           4.00  
 

serving fork           5.00  
 

Teaspoon           2.00  
 

serving spoon           5.00  
 

dinner knife           3.00  
 

CUPS AND GLASSES   

champagne glass/champagne flute and coupe           5.00  
 

12oz highball glass           5.00  
 

ordinary glass           2.50  
 

wine glass           5.00  
 

8oz highball glass           3.50  
 

water goblet           5.00  
 

rocks glass           5.00  
 

brandy glass           5.00  
 

cup and saucer           8.00  
 

PLATES   

bread and butter plate           4.00  
 

cocktail plate           5.00  
 

dinner plate           5.00  
 

dessert plate           4.00  
 

saucer           4.00  
 

sauce dish         15.00  
 

meat plate           5.00  
 

salad plate           5.00  
 

CHAFING DISHES   

chafing dish full      300.00  
 

chafing dish half      200.00  
 

SERVING EQUIPMENT   

ice bucket         15.00  
 

serving tray         30.00  
 

chafing dish roll top      600.00  
 

pitcher (stainless)         20.00  
 

bar tray         30.00  
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**PRICES ARE AS OF DECEMBER 1, 2018 AND ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT PRIOR NOTICE. **

 


